Why Edumate?

Hobsons’ Edumate solution offers a student-centric learning and management system designed for Australian schools. Providing the world’s most advanced, web-architected student learning and management system, Edumate offers a holistic view of student progress from Kindergarten to Year 12.

Edumate is much more than just a software package — it is a service-oriented offering supported by a team of dedicated professionals. This team constantly strives to do its very best to assist your school to run as efficiently as possible and help you achieve your school’s vision.

What distinguishes Edumate from other software offerings in the industry is its deep understanding of how schools function administratively, as well as the theory behind why education processes exist. This allows us to help schools not only improve processes but also shift paradigms.

The Hobsons mission is to maximise student success and institutional effectiveness so our schools can create the world-changers of tomorrow.

How Edumate works for you

- Edumate allows the collaboration of information between those who have the greatest impact on a student’s educational and personal development — school administrators, teachers, parents and the student.

- The system provides increased efficiency by running all aspects of school management, providing institutions with the ability to manage enrolments, billing, staffing, attendance and student welfare from a single interface.

- Streamlined curriculum planning, lesson planning, compliance and quality management provide improved outcomes for students and a reduction in administrative tasks.

- Built-in wiki-based knowledge management, regulatory reporting, student profiling and other school activity management capabilities allow the implementation of school-wide communication.

To learn more or to schedule a demo, call +61 9627 4863 or +61 448 427 726.

hobsons.com
Edumate is the driver that unites the fragmented knowledge of a student’s profile throughout their school life. It puts information at the fingertips of school administrators, teachers and parents while providing students with the tools to take greater ownership of their learning and develop to their full potential. We believe that when all these protagonists are working together in constructive frameworks, student performance will ultimately improve.

Students
› Gives a sense of involvement and welcomed participation
› Provides a ‘big picture’ overview and detailed feedback on progress
› Showcases work and extracurricular successes

Parents
› Enables engaged, active participation in the learning journey
› Allows identification of learning potential, progress and problem areas
› Ensures peace of mind

Teachers
› Allows speedy input and retrieval of important information
› Provides an easy-to-use interface with point-in-time data capture
› Increases capacity to teach and learn

Administrators
› Greatly improves efficiency at every level
› Reduces mistakes and communication breakdowns
› Does away with tedious, old-fashioned operating procedures

“Edumate’s collaborative consultation model that engages with users and uses action research methodologies in developing and incorporating new processes is a significant part of its success.”

- LAURIE SCANDRETT
Sydney Anglican Schools Corporation

Features and Capabilities
• Student administration
• Timetable management
• Email and SMS communication
• Wiki-based intranet
• Parent portal and student portal
• Academic and curriculum management
• Curriculum mapping
• Academic reporting
• Government reporting
• Moodle integration
• Student welfare and pastoral care
• Attendance

About Hobsons
Hobsons helps educators, administrators, students and families maximise success through every stage of the learning life cycle. Hobsons’ personalised learning, academic planning, post-secondary enrolment and student support solutions serve millions of students across more than 7500 schools and tertiary institutions worldwide.

To learn more or to schedule a demo, call +61 9627 4863 or +61 448 427 726.